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STORY OF A REMARKABLE WASCO
COUNTY STORM.
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A clocd hurst, preceded by a. storm ot
w.nd that almost rose to the proportions of
a cyclone, visited last Saturday afternoon
a strip of country lying between FIftean
and Eight Mile Creeks and extended from
there In a northeasterly direction to the
Columbia River, says The Dalles Chronicle. The amount of damage done Is not
yet fully Known, but It must be considerable.
The. warehouse of the Dufur flouring
mill was blown down and wrecked. It
contained a large quantity of flour and
feed.' which, happily, was not materially
Injured. HaiL fell to a depth of more
than a foot on. the ridge between Dufur
and Eight Mile, beating down to the earth
hundreds of acres of standing grain, and
cutting off the heads ot wheat and barley
as If with a knife. The hall In. places had
not melted till 24 hpurs after the storm.
In seme places rocks were moved and piled
up ln heaps that weighed from a ton down.
The fruit trees In one orchard on the
ridge were blown out by the roots. Johnston Bros,, of Dtsfur, estimate the damage done to their crop at $1500. Other
crops were damaged to a lesser extent.
Water flowed through the street at Dufur
a foot deep.
At Dry Hollow, between Boyd and Dufur, the storm struck a
team,
driven by a Warm Springs Indian. The
leaders, a span of mules, turned short,
broke the reach of the lead wagon ani
piled the entire team and front .wheels
of the wagon ln a ditch some 10 feet deep.
The horses and moles were barely out
of the ditch when a' flood of water came
rushing along that wouCd have drowned
tho whole outfit.
A flood of water six feet ln depth ran
through the Frank Huot barn at Eight
Mile, and with difficulty a number of
horses ln the barn were cut lose and
saved. The chickens on the Huot ranch
were swept away, and most of them destroyed. The apple& ln the Drake orchard,
half a mile this side of Eight-MiCreek,
were beaten, off the trees by the hall and
scattered by the wind and washed by the
flood all over the road between the orchard and the creek.
Later Saturday afternoon apparently the
same storm struck tho railroad track this
side of the Deschutes and covered it two
tq three feet deep with sand and rocks
to such a distance that It took 50 men all
Saturday night to clear the track.
A teamster bripgs In word that a cloudburst struck him Saturday afternoon on
the-- Sherar grade, this side the Deschutes,
and that to save his team from being
washed away he had to unhitch them and
take them to higher ground.
The peculiar thing about the storm was
path. It
that it followed no
was worst In the draws and hollow places.
But apart frcm the few spots where it
raged with most violence the rainfall was
more erf a benefit than an injury. The
Tygh Ridge country suffered no injury
that we have heard of. but had a rainfall
that was highly beneficial.
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Only they who use it
know the luxury of it.
Pears' is the purest and
best toilet soap in all the
world.
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Dental Chair

TEETH EXTRACTTED AXD FILLED ABSOLUTELY WITHOUT PAIN, br our lato
scientific method applied to tho gums. No
agents or cocalno.
These are the only dental parlors in Portland having PATENTED APPLIANCES and
ingredients to extract, nil and apply gold
crowns and porcelain crowns undetectable
from natural teeth, and warranted for 10
years. WITHOUT THE LEAST PAIN. Full
set of teeth, $5. & perfect fit guaranteed or no
par. Gold crowns. $5. Gold fillings. SI. Sliver fillings. 50c. All work done by GRADUyears' exATE DENTISTS of from 12 to 20charge
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perience, and each department ln
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New. York Dental Parlors
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MAIN OFFICE:
Fourth and Morrison sts.. Portland. Or.
HOURS 8 to 8; SUNDAYS. 10 TO 4.
BRANCH OFFICES:
723 Market St.. San Francisco,
614 First are.. Seattle. TVaeh.
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THE HAIR BRUSH

Breeds Dandruff, "WWcli. Cannes Falling: Hair and FlnaJly Baldness.

Unna, Hamburg, Germany,
authority on skin diseases,
dandruff Is as contagious as
malevolent disease, and that
one common source of the spread of dandruff Is the use of the same hairbrush by
different, persons. The way to avoid
catching dandruff or any other disease
from another's brush I3 to Inslat on the
use of Newbro's Herptelde. It not only
kills the dandruff .germ, but It is also an
antiseptic that will prevent the catching
of any diseoee whatever through contagion of another's brush.
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says that
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